NEW! COLLECTOR’S EDITION
GREENFIELD-VILLAGE HANDCRAFT


2019 Candy Cane Bowl
3.5”h X 6.5”dia #4052643 $135 Member $121.50

2019 Candy Cane
7” #4052636 $28 Member $25.20

2019 Filigrana Limited-Edition Ornament
4”dia #4052627 $135 Member $121.50

At The Henry Ford, members help preserve the past and shape the future by fueling the imaginations of next-generation innovators, inventors and entrepreneurs. Spark curiosity all year with the gift of membership this holiday season while sharing your support of The Henry Ford.

2019 Holiday Gift Guide
All purchases help support The Henry Ford, an independent nonprofit organization celebrating the American experience of innovation, ingenuity and resourcefulness.

thf.org/membership

T H F . o r g / s h o p
Welcome to our 2019 Gift Guide brimming with unique holiday gift ideas

Happy holidays to The Henry Ford’s extended family of members, friends and supporters. It is our hope that you and yours will enjoy a truly memorable holiday season and that you’ll allow us to be part of those memories by selecting gifts for those who matter most to you from our 2019 Holiday Gift Guide.

On the pages that follow, you’ll discover an array of gift suggestions that represent some of the core qualities we celebrate at The Henry Ford, including creativity, innovation and excellence in design. Just as the artifacts in our collection inspire our 1.8 million visitors annually, we trust that you will find inspiring gift suggestions for family and friends in this year’s Holiday Gift Guide.

Your purchases through the guide also provide an important stream of support for The Henry Ford which helps us to inspire the next generation of inventors, innovators and entrepreneurs. On behalf of everyone at The Henry Ford, thank you for your support.

Our glass artisans in the Greenfield Village Glass Shop bring the art of making to life. Working in collaboration, the team developed our new Diamond Quilt Pattern Collection — this year’s President’s Pick. Five vibrant colors with a textured pattern provide a unique contemporary style that can brighten up any home. [photo credit: Emily Berger-Crawford]

Go Bold

Whether you say retro or midcentury modern, color is indicative of the era. From reds and blues to bright oranges and greens, the boldness reflects your design style.

A-C. NEW DIAMOND QUILT PATTERN COLLECTION

THIS YEAR’S PRESIDENT’S PICK

GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT

Beautifully handcrafted by our artisans. Each glasswork is individually made so no two are alike. Colors (shown left to right) Jade, Red, Ochre, Sky Blue (lighter blue) and Lapis Blue.

A. Large Diamond Quilt Bowl
6.75” h X 7.25” dia Hand wash #G4052868 $60 Member $54

B. Medium Diamond Quilt Bowl
6” h X 5.25” dia Hand wash #G4052735 $50 Member $45

C. Diamond Quilt Vase
9 1/2” h X 4” dia Hand wash #G4052780 $60 Member $58.50

D. Atomic Ice Bucket
Retro-style ice buckets with lid and handle. Handmade in the USA. Acrylic and melamine. 8” h X 8” dia #7133100 $79.99 Member $71.99

E. Acrylic Coasters
An original coaster set featuring four abstract images based on atomic-era motifs. Each 4”-square coaster is made of high-quality acrylic. Set of 4. Made in the USA. Hand wash #7122807 $59.99 Member $53.99

F. Highball Glass
A tall 16oz glass with the recognizable midcentury-inspired atomic designs in either Blue/Green or Orange/Yellow. Designed and decorated in the USA. Hand wash Blue/Green #7133230 $16.99 Member $15.29 Orange/Yellow #7133247 $16.99 Member $15.29

On the Cover

In 2019, we are celebrating The Henry Ford’s 90th anniversary and its unprecedented legacy of collecting objects and stories based on significant moments in the history of American innovation.

Whether you say retro or midcentury modern, color is indicative of the era. From reds and blues to bright oranges and greens, the boldness reflects your design style.

In 2019, we are celebrating The Henry Ford’s 90th anniversary and its unprecedented legacy of collecting objects and stories based on significant moments in the history of American innovation.
A Masterful Touch

When makers collaborate, new creations come to life. Our Greenfield Village glass artisans create glassware that demonstrates both a passion for time-honored techniques and a fearlessness for experimentation.

A-C NEW! LASER-CUT WOODEN BOWLS

Proudly made in the USA by a Navy veteran who combined his experience in electronics, machinery and woodworking to craft an innovative design of functioning art using layers of Baltic birch. The bowls are beautiful for presenting fruit or bread, or used as decoration.

A. Large Bowl
Approx. 15”dia  Hand wash  
#4135766  $14.99  Member $13.49

B. Medium Bowl
Approx. 9”dia  Hand wash  
#4135773  $7.49  Member $6.74

C. Votive Candle
Approx. 5”dia  Hand wash  
#4135780  $2.99  Member $2.69

A-C MIXOLOGY COLLECTION

GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT

Masterfully designed for today’s home. The Greenfield Village glass artisans have revisited a midcentury modern perspective with signature colors. Each piece is handblown and fashionably styled. Time-honored artistry that is perfect for your home. Amber, Powder, Violet.

A. Pilsner Glass
2.75”w × 8”h  10 oz  Hand wash  
#G3768811  $25  Member $22.50

B. Liqueur Glass
3.5”w × 4.5”h  10 oz  Hand wash  
#G3768842  $25  Member $22.50

C. Nut Bowl
5”w × 2.5”h  Hand wash  
#G3768873  $25  Member $22.50

NEW! Shaker Chair Kit

From the inspiration of the Shaker style of the late 1800s, this chair kit provides a glimpse of the past as you enjoy simple and meaningful work. Building this chair teaches basic skills and encourages personal accomplishment. You can experience a Shaker tradition in your own home. Kit includes the wood, spacing block, rope, screws and instructions. You provide the time and a screwdriver. Assembled size 18”w × 33”h × 17”d  
#4136886  $34.99  Member $31.49

NEW! A Craftsman’s Legacy: Why Working with Our Hands Gives Us Meaning

A book for makers, for seekers of all kinds, an exhilarating look into the heart and soul of artisans—and how their collective wisdom can inspire us all. Michigan author Eric Gorges is a host of the PBS television show A Craftsman’s Legacy. Hardcover, 256 pages. 6”w × 8.8”h  
#6208363  $24.95  Member $22.46

Engineered art: captivating views at every angle.
Entertain Exquisitely
Elevate your personal style with textures and designs from our most refined collections of handcrafted accents. You will want to pull out your special occasion dishes every day!

F-H CELEBRATION COLLECTION
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
This dazzling glass was inspired by an elegant lace favored by 16th-century Italians. Reticello glassware is a classic and complex design with scores of delicate white glass ribbons crisscrossing the glittering crystal. So intricate, this glassmaking technique is one of the most challenging compositions for our artisans in Greenfield Village. Each piece is handmade and no two are alike. Hand wash.

F Reticello Champagne Flutes
Pair of flutes. Each is 3.5"w X 11.25"h.
#432444 $26.99 Member $22.49

G Small Reticello Bowl
Approximately 7"h x 9.5"dia.
#31000992 $15.00 Member $13.50

H Large Reticello Bowl
Approximately 11"h X 12.5"dia.
#847862 $32.50 Member $29.25

J NEW! Drinking Vinegars Set
Enjoy as a refreshing cocktail or with soda, these Colonial-era drink mixers are handcrafted in small batches using a variety of fresh ingredients sourced from local farms in the Great Lakes region. Boxed set of three 4oz bottles featuring Saskatoon, Apple Pie and Michigan Cranberry.
#4132443 $24.99 Member $22.49

K-M SILVER FOIL GLASS COLLECTION
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
The brainchild of a novel collaboration, our Silver Foil Collection blends glass and silver foil for an unprecedented effect on a centuries-old art. Limited quantities available. Hand wash.

K Large Glass Vase
6.5"w X 13"h Steel Blue, Pewter
#G3580495 $10.00 Member $11.75

L Medium Glass Vase
6"w X 9.5"h Steel Blue, Pewter
#G3580471 $10.00 Member $9.99

M Glass Bowl
9"w x 5"h Steel Blue, Pewter
#G3580457 $16.00 Member $11.75

N-Q VINTAGE DECANTER COLLECTION
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
Our glass artisans created a past-forward design inspired by this molded blown glass style actively made in America between 1815 and 1835. Amazingly, it still looks fresh today! Choose from Steel Blue, Champagne or Pewter. Hand wash.

R Decanter with 2 Glasses
8"h X 3.5"dia.
#31751299 $64.00 Member $56.80

S Glasses Set of 2
3.5"h X 1.5"dia.
#31751302 $40.00 Member $35.60

D NEW! Large Serving Bowl
Handmade and ecologically friendly, this dark mango wood bowl has a natural and simple aesthetic. You’ll appreciate a large serving bowl for big salads, fresh fruits, or artisan breads. Has a natural and simple aesthetic. You’ll appreciate a large serving bowl for big salads, fresh fruits, or artisan breads. It’s not unusual to keep the bowl on display because of the natural beauty of the wood grain. Hand wash.

New! Large Reticello Bowl
Approximately 3"h X 11.25"dia.
#4136848 $69.99 Member $62.99

B Mortar & Pestle Set
Mortar: 2.25"h X 4"dia, Pestle: 4.5"l.
#4136855 $44.99 Member $40.49

C Salad Servers
3"w X 12.25"l.
#4136879 $54.99 Member $49.49

J NEW! Mango and marble tablescape pieces are crafted using highly sustainable dark mango wood and the durable elegance of white marble. A beautiful presentation that’s versatile for every decor. Hand wash.

A Cake Stand
8.5"h X 12.5"dia.
#A575864 $69.99 Member $62.99

B Mortgage & Pestle Set
Mortar: 2.5"h X 8"dia, Pestle: 4.5"l.
#4136856 $44.99 Member $40.49

C Salad Servers
3"w X 12.25"l.
#4136879 $54.99 Member $49.49

Rivers Collection
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
This collection stands out as an innovation in glassmaking. It plays with your senses, appearing as stone but with a stunning, lustrous surface. A conversation starter for those with an eye for art. Hand wash.

K Globe Vase
7"dia X 17"h.
#7622189 $80.00 Member $72.00

P Cone Vase
10.5"h X 4.5"dia.
#7622172 $80.00 Member $72.00

Q Tulip Vase
6.5"h X 5"dia.
#7622168 $84.00 Member $76.60

VINTAGE BRATTLE COLL.
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
These bottles feature Saskatoon, Apple Pie and Michigan Cranberry. Also available is a collection of colonial-era drink mixers.

Greenfield Villa
Large Glass Vase
Approximately 9"h X 10"dia.
Member $220
#43175329 $240.00 Member $216.00

msi Handcraft
destroyed Nation.
Greenfield Villa
Large Glass Vase
Approximately 9"h X 10"dia.
Member $220
#43175329 $240.00 Member $216.00

msi Handcraft
Large Glass Vase
Approximately 9"h X 10"dia.
Member $220
#43175329 $240.00 Member $216.00

Entertain Exquisitely
Elevate your personal style with textures and designs from our most refined collections of handcrafted accents. You will want to pull out your special occasion dishes every day!
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Become a member and SAVE.
A. NEW! Cocktail Syrup Set
These custom small-batch syrups are made with cane sugar, real fruit and premium spices, and make mixing cocktails at home easy and delicious. Set includes one 8oz bottle each Old Fashioned, Moscow Mule and Spicy Margarita. Made in the USA.
#4132437 $49.99 Member $44.99

B. NEW! Gear Clock
This industrial gear clock uses precision interlocking gears to turn the bold minute and hour hands. Lightweight and notched back for easy wall display. Batteries not included. 17”w X 19”h X 4.5”d
#5081819 $134.99 Member $112.49

C. NEW! Winter Drinks: 70 Essential Cold-Weather Cocktails
Curated by the PUNCH editorial team with the help of its network of top bartenders, this giftable recipe collection features essential classics and updated riffs on traditional toddies, punches, nogs and spiked coffees. Hardcover, 160 pages. 7.5”w X 8.75”h
#9581663 $19.99 Member $17.99

D. NEW! Copper Stein
Gleaming copper stein twinkles fiery-bright in any light and holds 22oz of your choice of libation. Solid copper with brass handle. Lacquered finish. Hand wash 4.63”h X 3.13”dia.
#8036286 $36.99 Member $33.29

E. NEW! Beverage Bucket
This galvanized tin beverage bucket features gold-foil stripe accents, coordinating side handles, and arrives with an attached bottle opener on a chain. 7.5”h X 8”dia.
#4049001 $49.99 Member $44.99

F. NEW! Glass Decanter
Display your best liquors within a reimagined rounded glass modern design. You’ll want to showcase this spectacular clear glass decanter on bar carts or visible on a shelf. Holds 50oz and includes an intentionally designed glass stopper that complements the spherical vessel. Hand wash 13.5”h x 6”dia.
#4022677 $139.99 Member $125.99

G. NEW! 5-Piece Bar Set
Brass-finished stainless steel bar spoon, strainer, bottle opener and shot jigger rest on mango wood “Bar” block for storage and display. Spoon 9 25”, Strainer 8.5”, Opener 6”, Jigger 3oz. Wood stand 8”w X 10”h X 3”d
#4052697 $54.99 Member $49.49

H. NEW! Industrial Wine Rack
Solid industrial-chic design made from polyresin features gears and wheels. Counter or table top display holds up to 6 wine bottles. 13.25”w X 13.5”h X 5.2”d Designed in Seattle, Washington.
#8027550 $79.99 Member $71.99

J. NEW! Bottle Tags
Set of four brass-finished cast aluminum bottle tags. Features stitched DIN, VODKA, TEQUILA and WHISKY liquor labels, plus met details and coordinating brass-finished chains that easily hang from the bottles. Convenient size of 3 1/4” w X 2 1/2”h.
#4949010 $24.99 Member $22.49
Living Off the Land
Immerse yourself in the daily charm of century-old farms. The practical and pleasing tools of country living made with excellence.

A. COLLECTOR’S EDITION Redware Horse Lover’s Plate  GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
Our Liberty Craftworks artisans start with a slab of redware clay, which is then formed into a plate using a drape mold. Hand-decorated. 9" dia  #3980440 $30.50 Member $27.46

B. The Horses of Greenfield Village
Experience a full year of stunning, award-worthy photographs and informative stories that showcase the lives of Percheron and Morgan horses and their handlers in Greenfield Village. By photographer Mary Potts and writer Pamela K. Smith. Softcover, 199 pages. 9"w X 10.5"h  #4073775 $26.99 Member $23.49

C. NEW! Natural Living Style: Inspirational ideas for a beautiful and sustainable home
Eco-friendly tips and hints to inspire those who want to lighten their footprint on the planet. The author shares how to create a stylish home that is natural and plastic-free. 220 color illustrations. Hardcover, 240 pages. 8.5"w x 10"h  #3790666 $29.95 Member $26.96

D. Greenfield Village 100% Merino Wool Yarn
This distinctive wool comes from Merino sheep bred, raised and shorn at Firestone Farm in Greenfield Village. All natural and prized for its resilience, silkiness and warmth. 4 oz skein  #455227 $32 Member $29.90

E. NEW! Yarn Bowl  GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
Our Liberty Craftworks artisans shape and hand decorate this unique spiral design. Keeps your yarn protected and allows swift pulling while in use without threads catching or tangling. Our 100% Merino wool yarn sold separately. Knitting needles not included. 4.75" h X 5.5" dia  #4052867 $45 Member $40.50

F. NEW! Windmill Clock
Vintage-inspired country clock is reminiscent of how pioneers sourced power before Ben Franklin experimented with electricity. Windmill blades, metal studs against a background replicate what a larger, actual farm windmill would have been. Metal with sawtooth hanger. Requires one AA battery. 24" dia  #3398388 $39.99 Member $35.99

G. NEW! Farm Decor
Decor includes embellishments of a cow and pig, plus a towing cut-out windmill. Painted wood in a distressed design. 7.5"w x 25.5"h x 1.5"d  #4035155 $39.99 Member $35.99

H. NEW! Tractor Seat Bar Stool
Designed for all weather use, this is a great option for indoor and outdoor settings. Features height adjustment and swivel seat that adjusts to 31.5"h. Metal. Holds up to 450 lbs. 18.5"w x 24.5"h x 17"d  #3318398 $119.99 Member $107.99

I. NEW! Farm Decor
Farm Decor includes embellishments of a cow and pig, plus a towering cut-out windmill. Painted wood in a distressed design. 11"w X 9.25"h X 1.5"d  #4035136 $39.99 Member $35.99

J. NEW! First Stone Farm Tee
Short sleeve T-shirt constructed of 52% cotton and 48% polyester. Made in USA. Machine washable. Men’s S-2X. Military Green  #4123560 $24.99 Member $22.49

K. NEW! Baggett Farm Watering Jug  GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
Made by our Liberty Craftworks artisans, the redware watering jug is a new-again technique of submerging the bottle in water and putting your thumb over the top to create a vacuum seal. Water your plants with the release of your thumb. 10"h X 6"dia  #3768750 $48.00 Member $43.20

L. NEW! Pop-Up Garden
Help save our pollinators. Each Push Garden includes a curated selection of perennial wildflower seeds, nutrient-rich grow medium and instructions for planting a 1 sq. ft. garden patch. Set of 3. Made in the USA. 6"h X 1.5"dia  #3846564 $24.99 Member $22.49

thf.org/shop
Harvested and Handmade

Bring compelling stories from Greenfield Village home to your table. Enjoy dining with our handcrafted pottery and food gifts.

Greenfield Village Hobo Bread: Ingeniously baked in a can.

NEW! Hobo Bread: Ingeniously baked in a can.
- Your choice of 3 Hobo Bread Flavors
  - Cran-Apple Crossing
  - Ramblin’ Walnut & Raisin
  - Punkin’ Pumpkin Seed
- Special Offer: 3 for $25

Stoneware Birdhouse: A handcrafted birdhouse that was inspired by an early 19th-century poultry feeder. 4” w X 9” h (opening 1.25”)
- #5064845  $48 Member $43.20

NEW! Stoneware Covered Casserole Dish
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
- Created by hand with machinestyle precision.
- Defined by function and style like the pottery used on our working farms.
- Stoneware Covered Casserole Dish
- 3qt 8.5” w X 6” h X 7.5” dia
- #3768905  $52 Member $46.80

NEW! Colonial Test Tube Tea Set
- Featuring 0.05oz of loose tea, each in a glass tube standing in a handcrafted cherrywood base.
- Teas included are Colonial Bohem, Cacao Shell Tea (inspired by Martha Washington), Young Vision, Peppermint and Outpowder
- 7.25” w X 7.5” h X 15” d
- #4132426  $39.99 Member $35.99

NEW! Honey and Jam: Seasonal Baking from My Kitchen in the Mountains
In the tradition of cooking with each season’s bounty, author Hannah Queen applies the same spirt to her baking with more than 70 classic and modern dessert recipes celebrating locally sourced ingredients. Hardcover, 230 pages. 8” w X 9” h
- #7690914  $29.95 Member $26.96

NEW! The Food in Jars Kitchen: 140 Ways to Cook, Bake, Plate, and Share Your Homemade Pantry
- With 75 recipes for sweet and savory pies (like Toasted Marshmallow Buttercrunch), plus breakfast goodies, cookies and bakeshop salads, the Sister Pie cookbook pays homage to Motor City ingenuity and all-American spirit. Hardcover, 256 pages. 8” w X 10” h
- #9579769  $25 Member $22.50

Greenfield Village Hobo Bread Gift Set
You can mix and match two Hobo Bread Flavors. Gift Set also includes one 10oz Triple Berry Jam and one 10oz Wildflower Honey and one Honey Dripper.
- #4132420  $49.99 Member $44.99

A-C Autumn Kaleidoscope Plates
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
- Recognize precision and skill when our Greenfield Village artisan hand-decorates our intricate plate design creating a dimensional effect.
- The making of this plate is anything but routine.
- A Large 11” dia  #3768695 $70 Member $63
- B Medium 9.25” dia  #3768698 $52 Member $46.80
- C Small 6.25” dia  #3768910 $38 Member $34.20

Stoneware Loaf Dish & Bowls
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
- Made by hand with the techniques and materials of the past but designed with a new aesthetic. You’ll love the combination of earthy tones and striking blues. No two are alike.
- Load Dish 8” w X 2” h X 5” d
- #384933  $40 Member $36
- 1qt Bowl  #3768743  $36 Member $32.40
- 1.5qt Bowl  #3768786  $48 Member $43.20
- 2qt Bowl  #3768729  $54 Member $48.60

New! Autumn Harvest Gravy Boat
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
- A handcrafted gravy boat that was inspired by an early 19th-century gravy boat. 3” w X 5” h X 2” dia
- #3768951  $35.99 Member $32.40

NEW! Fall Festive Decorative Plate Set
- The making of these plates is anything but routine.
- A Medium 9.25” dia  #3768958 $52 Member $46.80
- C Small 6.25” dia  #3768960  $38 Member $34.20

Greenfield Village Stoneware Loaf Dish
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
- Made by hand with the techniques and materials of the past but designed with a new aesthetic. You’ll love the combination of earthy tones and striking blues. No two are alike.
- Stoneware Loaf Dish  8” w X 2” h X 5” d
- #384933  $40 Member $36
- 1qt Bowl  #3768743  $36 Member $32.40
- 1.5qt Bowl  #3768786  $48 Member $43.20
- 2qt Bowl  #3768729  $54 Member $48.60

Apple Butter 16.5 oz ea
#37680567  $12.99 Member $11.69

Pumpkin Butter 16 oz ea
#3800598  $12.99 Member $11.69

Ramblin’ Walnut & Raisin 24 oz ea
#2000885  $9.99

Cran-Apple Crossing 24 oz ea
#2020115  $9.99

Select two Hobo Bread Flavors:
- Punkin’ Pumpkin Seed
- Ramblin’ Walnut & Raisin
- Cran-Apple Crossing

Greenfield Village Hobo Bread Gift Set
- You can mix and match two Hobo Bread Flavors. Gift Set also includes one 10oz Triple Berry Jam and one 10oz jar of Pumpkin butter plus a 7” spreader.
- #3028935  $45 Member $40.50

Your purchase helps support the Henry Ford

thf.org/shop
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**Botanical Beauty**

A NEW! Apron
Here’s an apron any chef would be proud to wear. Imported 100% cotton for easy care. Just tie it all the way around and use the metal adjustable D-rings to adjust the neck. 27.5”w X 31.5”h.

B-C NEW! Colander with Plate
This enamelware is made of carbon steel, coated with a porcelain enamel and trimmed in stainless steel. There will be variations in the shading of colors and pattern formations which are the result of the hand-dipped process. Safe for the oven, stovetop, induction, microwave and dishwasher. 1 qt. and 8” plate.

D NEW! Mug with Coaster Lid
Cozy ceramic mug with matte finish body. Natural wooden lid also works as a coaster. Hand wash. 14oz White. 5.2”w X 4.2”h. #6711041 $14.99 Member $13.49

E-G NEW! Porcelain Serving Dishes
These farm-to-table designs from an artist’s sketchbook can reinvent the tablescape for contemporary tastes. Beautiful illustrations of the Earth’s bounty are painted in bright watercolors. Features a hammered texture and an aromatic vinegar create an intense and exciting flavor. Delicious as a healthy snack. Made in the USA.

H NEW! Sweet Pickled Organic Beets
Farm fresh, all natural ingredients. Enjoy in wraps, on salads, in sandwiches, with antipasto platters and anywhere else you want to add bold flavor. Made in the USA.

J NEW! Bread & Butter Pickles
Fresh cucumbers blended with sweet onions, natural sugar and a unique combination of herbs, spices and an aromatic vinegar create a condiment with a flavorful balance both sweet and tangy. The perfect complement to your favorite burger or meal. Made in the USA.

K NEW! Dill Pickled Carrots
Fresh carrots combined with dill, sweet red peppers, natural spices and an aromatic vinegar create an intense and exciting flavor. Delicious as a healthy snack. Made in the USA.

L NEW! Wall Clock
You can’t miss it! A kitchen focal point, the traditional Roman numerals play nicely with our contemporary patterns and colors. Complete with sweeping second hand. 18.75”d X 2.75”d.

M NEW! Milk Crate Salt & Pepper Set
Heavy-gauge tin construction with rivet design and wood handles mimics the milk crate. Green glass Mason jar shakers are made with 100% recycled glass. 4.75”dia X 4”h X 2.25”d. #6722030 $45.99 Member $41.39

N NEW! Tea Towel
The bold, natural-history prints demand attention and deserve it. Kitchen tea towel is made of natural woven cotton from India and imported in the USA. Practical and impressive. 20”w X 28”h. 100% cotton.

O NEW! Vegetable Garden Kit
This boxed collection includes 1-pack each of Brilliant Beet Blend, Danvers Carrot, Radiant Radish Mix, Tri-Color Bean Blend and Ultimate Salad Bowl. Specific planting instructions included on each seed pack. 4”w X 4”h X 2”d. #4134905 $24.99 Member $22.49

P NEW! Lollipop Plant Sticks
Eat your lollipop and then horizontally plant the biodegradable stick in the soil. Water and watch it grow a flower or herb. 8-pack variety and lollipops are individually packaged, listing the flavor, herb or flower that will grow. Made in the US. 20”w X 2.75”d. #8001916 $8.99 Member $8.09

Q NEW! Women’s Heirloom Garden Tee
Short-sleeve women’s boyfriend tee is made from 100% combed cotton. Machine washable. Imported. Ladies S-2X. White. #4134869 $19.99 Member $17.99

R NEW! Sweet Pickled Organic Beets
Farm fresh, all natural ingredients. Enjoy in wraps, on salads, in sandwiches, with antipasto platters and anywhere else you want to add bold flavor. Made in the USA.

S NEW! Bread & Butter Pickles
Fresh cucumbers blended with sweet onions, natural sugar and a unique combination of herbs, spices and an aromatic vinegar create a condiment with a flavorful balance both sweet and tangy. The perfect complement to your favorite burger or meal. Made in the USA.

T NEW! Garden O-2019
This boxed collection includes 1-pack each of Brilliant Beet Blend, Danvers Carrot, Radiant Radish Mix, Tri-Color Bean Blend and Ultimate Salad Bowl. Specific planting instructions included on each seed pack. 4”w X 4”h X 2”d. #4134905 $24.99 Member $22.49

U NEW! Women’s Heirloom Garden Tee
Short-sleeve women’s boyfriend tee is made from 100% combed cotton. Machine washable. Imported. Ladies S-2X. White. #4134869 $19.99 Member $17.99

thf.org/shop
Henry Ford Collection

Henry Ford forged a piece of the American spirit. Adorn yourself with the grit, curiosity and wit of one of the most fascinating makers of modern life.

A NEW! Quadricycle Men’s Tee

Short-sleeve tee in 60% cotton and 40% polyester. Machine washable. Importe Men's S-2X: Natural #4249987 $24.99 Member $22.49

B NEW! Men’s Raglan Tee


C NEW! Model T Balloon


D NEW! Model T Men’s Tee

Long-sleeve raglan tee is 52% cotton, 48% polyester. Machine washable. Imported Men's S-2X: Black/Charcoal #4249643 $29.99 Member $26.99

E Women’s T-Shirt


F NEW! Unlikely Success Quote Tee

“But to do the world more than the world does for you — that is success.” — Henry Ford. Short-sleeve tee in 100% cotton. Machine washable. Made in the USA. Men’s S-2X: Navy #4049754 $29.99 Member $26.99

S Wire Hangers

“Whether you think you can or whether you think you can’t, you’re right.” — Henry Ford. Set of 4. #3554450 $19.99 Member $17.99

NEW! Ford Quote Necklace

Motivational quote necklace featuring three bars to showcase the inspiration quote by Henry Ford. “Whether You Think You Can or You Think You Can’t, You Are Right.” Handcrafted sterling silver with spring ring clasp. 18” #4337975 $79.99 Member $71.99

NEW! Full of Beans: Henry Ford Grows a Car

Famous carmaker and businessman Henry Ford loved soybeans. And he showed great innovation with his determination to build his most inventive car—one completely made of soybeans. Hardcover. 48 pages. 9”w x 10”h. Ages 7-10 #9765990 $18.99 Member $17.09

NEW! The Henry Ford Official Guidebook

The official guide to help you make the most of your visit to The Henry Ford. Softcover, 208 pages. 6”w x 9”h. #5442635 $19.99 Special Price $14.99 (Not eligible for member discount)

NEW! Henry Ford Quote Coasters

Henry Ford Quote Coasters. Handmade exclusively for The Henry Ford, this four-piece set is crafted from ceramic glass and includes 425 historic images over 232 pages in hardcover. Printed in USA. 3.5”w x 3.75”dia. #3541533 $16.99 Member $14.99

NEW! Henry Ford Quote Shot Glasses

Each ceramic glass features a different Henry Ford quote. Sleek, streamlined shape widens slightly at the top. Top-rack residential dishwasher safe. 2 oz ea. Set of 4. #1842141 $29.99 Member $26.99

NEW! Quote Cuff Bracelets

Created by a two-sister team in Michigan, the quotes are etched onto comfortable lightweight aluminum. Adjustable.” Try ’em on! Dare to be different challenge the rules #4053788 $19.99 Member $15.99

NEW! Model T Ornament

1915 Convertible Model T with top down in 1:18 scale. Die-cast features rubber tires, opening doors and engine compartment. Red. 3.5”w X 3.75”dia. #1835471 $19.99 Member $16.99

NEW! Quote Shot Glasses

Each ceramic glass features a different Henry Ford quote. Sleek, streamlined shape widens slightly at the top. Top-rack residential dishwasher safe. 2 oz ea. Set of 4. #4050509 $24.99 Member $22.49

NEW! Ford Quote Necklace

Motivational quote necklace featuring three bars to showcase the inspiration quote by Henry Ford. “Whether You Think You Can or You Think You Can’t, You Are Right.” Handcrafted sterling silver with spring ring clasp. 18” #4337975 $79.99 Member $71.99

NEW! Full of Beans: Henry Ford Grows a Car

Famous carmaker and businessman Henry Ford loved soybeans. And he showed great innovation with his determination to build his most inventive car—one completely made of soybeans. Hardcover. 48 pages. 9”w x 10”h. Ages 7-10 #9765990 $18.99 Member $17.09

NEW! The Henry Ford Official Guidebook

The official guide to help you make the most of your visit to The Henry Ford. Softcover, 208 pages. 6”w x 9”h. #5442635 $19.99 Special Price $14.99 (Not eligible for member discount)

NEW! Henry Ford Quote Coasters

Henry Ford Quote Coasters. Handmade exclusively for The Henry Ford, this four-piece set is crafted from ceramic glass and includes 425 historic images over 232 pages in hardcover. Printed in USA. 3.5”w x 3.75”dia. #3541533 $16.99 Member $14.99
**The Henry Ford**

3 must-see attractions.
250 acres of unexpected.
Awe-inspiring experience.

Here you’ll discover America — its culture, inventions, people and can-do spirit — and it’s all free. Prepare to be astonished by our attractions and resources. Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation, Greenfield Village, Ford Rouge Factory Tour

**$50 AND $25 GIFT CARDS**
can be applied toward membership, movies, food, special event tickets, gift stores — anywhere. The Henry Ford accepts legal tender. Card is issued by Metabank® Member FDIC.

**$50 GIFT CARD #5098352**
$25 GIFT CARD #509835 (additional $5.00 insured shipping fee)

**SHIPPING AND HANDLING**
Shipping rates are calculated during checkout, at order time the customer can choose from standard (10-14 days). We offer two levels of service for the international market: standard (10-14 days). We offer two levels of service for the U.S. market: standard (10-14 days). We offer two levels of service for the international market: standard (10-14 days). These rates are subject to change without notice. Orders may be subject to a state sales tax.

**PRICING AND TAXES**
Prices are subject to change without notice. Orders must be subject to a state sales tax.

**RETURNS AND EXCHANGES**
We will gladly provide a refund or replacement for merchandise within 30 days of purchase when accompanied by a receipt (excluding shipping and handling). Returns are accepted at any one of the Henry Ford gift stores, located in Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation or Greenfield Village, or through the mail with the original receipt and your name, address, phone number and email. If an item is damaged in shipment, please save all packaging materials and contact us immediately at 313-982-6170 or shop@theford.org.

**ORDER ONLINE 24/7**
**THF.ORG/SHOP**
Order by phone 7 days a week, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. EST, 313-982-6170.
For new orders or more product information, call us or order anytime online at thf.org/shop.

**THE OPEN ROAD IS CALLING**
From the Ford Model T to self-driving cars, the automobile is an American obsession. Muscular, innovative and always driving forward, our wheels invite adventures, big and small.

**A-D Fordite Jewelry**
Fordite jewelry (sometimes called Detroit Agate or Motor Agate) has immediately recognizable rainbow-colored stones which are actually built-up automobile paint from the factory’s paint booths. Each piece is layered, cut and polished into one-of-a-kind jewelry. Fordite with sterling silver. Made in the USA.

**ORDER NOW**
**THF.ORG/SHOP**

**ORDER ONLINE 24/7**
**THF.ORG/SHOP**

**THF.ORG/SHOP**

**SHIPPING AND HANDLING**
Shipping rates are calculated during checkout, at which time the customer can choose from standard or express. We reserve the right to choose the method of shipment (e.g., UPS, USPS, etc.). We offer two levels of service for the U.S. market: standard (5-10 business days) or express (3-4 days). We offer one level of service for the international market: standard (10-14 days). These rates are subject to change without notice. Orders may be subject to a state sales tax.

**PRICING AND TAXES**
Prices are subject to change without notice.

**RETURNS AND EXCHANGES**
We will gladly provide a refund or replacement for merchandise within 30 days of purchase when accompanied by a receipt (excluding shipping and handling). Returns are accepted at any one of the Henry Ford gift stores, located in Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation or Greenfield Village, or through the mail with the original receipt and your name, address, phone number and email. If an item is damaged in shipment, please save all packaging materials and contact us immediately at 313-982-6140 or shop@theford.org.

**The Henry Ford Museum**

3 must-see attractions.
250 acres of unexpected.
Awe-inspiring experience.

Here you’ll discover America — its culture, inventions, people and can-do spirit — and hundreds of hands-on ways to explore it, enjoy it and be inspired by it. Prepare to be astonished by our attractions and resources. Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation, Greenfield Village, Ford Rouge Factory Tour

**$50 AND $25 GIFT CARDS**
can be applied toward membership, movies, food, special event tickets, gift stores — anywhere. The Henry Ford accepts legal tender. Card is issued by Metabank® Member FDIC.

**$50 GIFT CARD #5098352**
$25 GIFT CARD #509835 (additional $5.00 insured shipping fee)

**SHIPPING AND HANDLING**
Shipping rates are calculated during checkout, at order time the customer can choose from standard (10-14 days). We offer two levels of service for the international market: standard (10-14 days). We offer two levels of service for the U.S. market: standard (10-14 days). These rates are subject to change without notice. Orders may be subject to a state sales tax.

**PRICING AND TAXES**
Prices are subject to change without notice. Orders may be subject to a state sales tax.

**RETURNS AND EXCHANGES**
We will gladly provide a refund or replacement for merchandise within 30 days of purchase when accompanied by a receipt (excluding shipping and handling). Returns are accepted at any one of the Henry Ford gift stores, located in Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation or Greenfield Village, or through the mail with the original receipt and your name, address, phone number and email. If an item is damaged in shipment, please save all packaging materials and contact us immediately at 313-982-6170 or shop@theford.org.

**ORDER ONLINE 24/7**
**THF.ORG/SHOP**

**ORDER ONLINE 24/7**
**THF.ORG/SHOP**

**THE OPEN ROAD IS CALLING**
From the Ford Model T to self-driving cars, the automobile is an American obsession. Muscular, innovative and always driving forward, our wheels invite adventures, big and small.

**A-D Fordite Jewelry**
Fordite jewelry (sometimes called Detroit Agate or Motor Agate) has immediately recognizable rainbow-colored stones which are actually built-up automobile paint from the factory’s paint booths. Each piece is layered, cut and polished into one-of-a-kind jewelry. Fordite with sterling silver. Made in the USA.

**ORDER NOW**
**THF.ORG/SHOP**

**ORDER ONLINE 24/7**
**THF.ORG/SHOP**

**SHIPPING AND HANDLING**
Shipping rates are calculated during checkout, at which time the customer can choose from standard or express. We reserve the right to choose the method of shipment (e.g., UPS, USPS, etc.). We offer two levels of service for the U.S. market: standard (5-10 business days) or express (3-4 days). We offer one level of service for the international market: standard (10-14 days). These rates are subject to change without notice. Orders may be subject to a state sales tax.

**PRICING AND TAXES**
Prices are subject to change without notice. Orders may be subject to a state sales tax.

**RETURNS AND EXCHANGES**
We will gladly provide a refund or replacement for merchandise within 30 days of purchase when accompanied by a receipt (excluding shipping and handling). Returns are accepted at any one of the Henry Ford gift stores, located in Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation or Greenfield Village, or through the mail with the original receipt and your name, address, phone number and email. If an item is damaged in shipment, please save all packaging materials and contact us immediately at 313-982-6170 or shop@theford.org.
Fuel Your Passion

**NEW!** V-8 Engine Model Kit
With over 270 pieces, you'll be amazed by the realistic engine simulation. Once completed, the cooling fan spins, pistons fire up and down, light bulbs flick on and off in perfect sequence mimicking the air-fuel combustion process. Three AAA batteries not included.
7.48"w x 7.28"h x 6.02"d  STEM Ages 12+  #7399027  $79.99 Member $71.99

**NEW!** Mustang Pony Cap
Embroidered monochromatic Pony logo cap with contrast stitching. Low profile, brushed cotton and adjustable buckle fit. Black
#3208850  $26.99 Member $24.29

**NEW!** 1:24 Ford Mustang Boss '12 Kit
This is an assembly line 1:24 scale 2012 Ford Mustang Boss 302 plastic model kit. Pre-painted die-cast metal with plastic parts, rolling wheels, opening parts. Screwdriver included, easy assembly. Ages 8+
#9392699  $39.99 Member $35.99

**NEW!** Illuminating Ford Parts Sign
A replica of a vintage Ford Genuine Parts sign and authentically showcased on both sides. This two-sided sign with big bold LED lights looks great lit or unlit. Easy to hang. Cordless. 2-AAA batteries not included. Weighs approximately 3lbs
9"w x 25"h x 4"d  #4122421  $79.99 Member $71.99

**NEW!** Pedal Car
Made entirely of metal and mounted on large rubber tires for optimal stability and quiet usage. Designed with features that characterized the cars of the 1930s: chrome lights on the radiator, a vintage-inspired seat and a retro registration plate. This pedal car will accompany your child on many new adventures! Max 75lbs
17"w x 19"h x 13.5"l  Ages 3-6  #0019380  $299.99 Member $269.99

**NEW! Boss Mustang: 50 Years**
Read the complete history of its creation, racing and street histories of the 302 and 429 models, plus photos and interviews with Boss Mustang designers, engineers, racers and more. Hardcover, 176 pages. 10"w x 11"h  #0364606  $40  Member $36

**NEW!** LEGO® Creator Ford Mustang
Discover the magic of an iconic 1960s American muscle car with the LEGO® Creator Ford Mustang, featuring dark-blue bodywork with white racing stripes, bonnet scoop, printed Mustang grille badge, GT emblems and 5-spoke rims with road-gripping tires. Developed with input from Ford, this authentic replica comes with optional add-ons for customization, including a selection of license plates, supercharger, rear ductal spoiler, beefy exhaust pipes, front chin spoiler and a nitrous oxide tank. 1,471 pieces.
5.75"w x 4"h x 13.5"l  Ages 10+
#4139825  $159.99 Member $143.99

**NEW!** Hardcover Edition Driving America: The Henry Ford Automotive Collection. 304 pages. 11.75"w x 12"h  #7198975  $95 Member $85.50

**NEW!** Deluxe Limited Edition of 350 (not shown) Leather-bound book with slipcase. Includes certificate of authenticity. Individually signed by photographer Mark Hamer. 304 pages. 11.75"w x 12"h  #7199002  $200 Member $180

**NEW!** 1:471 pieces!
Detroit Never Stops
An icon of American hard work, strength, pride and determination.

NEW! Detroit Bold Coffee
Detroit's own signature coffee. Every bean is imbued with the hardworking grit and passion of the great city where it first became famous.
French Roast-Bold
#1255798 $11.99 Member $10.79
Café Blend
#1255897 $11.99 Member $10.79
Decaf-Bold
#12550796 $11.99 Member $10.79
Medium Roast
#1255396 $11.99 Member $10.79
Buy All 4 and Save! #0035652 $40

NEW! Detroit Bold Caffeine Free Coffee
The perfect hot beverage for those who love the taste of Detroit coffee, but not the caffeine. Available in French Roast, Café Blend, and Decaf. Enjoy Detroit's own signature coffee without the buzz.

NEW! 5,000 Ways You Know You're from Detroit Collector's Edition
This book is a unique collection of stories and facts about Detroit, created by the people who know Detroit best. It's a celebration of the city's history, culture, and traditions.

NEW! Detroit Map Travel Mug
Quickly switch between the Cuppow travel lid (BPA-free, 100% recyclable) for drinking, and the Mason Jar lid for transport. This 24oz travel mug is etched with a detailed map of Detroit. Includes a lined moleskin notebook which can be replaced.

NEW! Detroit Map Journal
Each hide is hand selected and the leather is etched with a 1931 map of Detroit. Handmade in the USA from full-grain leather with a secure closure. Includes a lined moleskin notebook which can be replaced.

NEW! Skyline Glass
Rock glasses feature Detroit's iconic skyline. Dishwasher safe. Printed in Michigan on USA-made glass. 10oz #1259597 $19.99 Member $17.99

NEW! Detroit Street Map Skateboard
Laser-engraved skateboard with the grip tape laser cut. 7-ply hard rock Canadian maple deck, stainless steel trucks, precision bearings and the Mason jar lid etched with a 1931 map of Detroit. 8"w X 31.5"l, wheelbase 14.25"

NEW! Detroit Map Journal
Each hide is hand selected and the leather is etched with a 1931 map of Detroit. Handmade in the USA from full-grain leather with a secure closure. Includes a lined moleskin notebook which can be replaced.

NEW! Detroit Map Journal
Each hide is hand selected and the leather is etched with a 1931 map of Detroit. Handmade in the USA from full-grain leather with a secure closure. Includes a lined moleskin notebook which can be replaced.

NEW! Detroit Project
A visual celebration of Detroit's revitalization, rebuilding and resurgence by photographer Michel Arnaud. Hardcover, 272 pages. 8.7"w x 11.1"h #9723926 $40 Member $36

NEW! Dream City: Creation, Destruction, and Reinvention in Downtown Detroit
The rise, fall and rebirth of the industrial city that was the heart of American hard work, the rise, fall and rebirth of the industrial city that was the heart of American hard work. Hardback, 456 pages. 7"w x 9.9"h #2039345 $44.99

NEW! Ladies Detroit Leather 3/4-Sleeve Button-Down Shirt
This shirt is 100% Detroit Work Shirt. Short sleeves, button-down front with button chest pockets, and sewn short sleeve, button-down front with button chest pockets.

NEW! Detroit Bold Coffee
Detroit's own signature coffee. Every bean is imbued with the hardworking grit and passion of the great city where it first became famous.
French Roast-Bold
#1255798 $11.99 Member $10.79
Café Blend
#1255897 $11.99 Member $10.79
Decaf-Bold
#12550796 $11.99 Member $10.79
Medium Roast
#1255396 $11.99 Member $10.79
Buy All 4 and Save! #0035652 $40
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An icon of American hard work, strength, pride and determination.

NEW! Detroit Bold Coffee
Detroit's own signature coffee. Every bean is imbued with the hardworking grit and passion of the great city where it first became famous.
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#1255798 $11.99 Member $10.79
Café Blend
#1255897 $11.99 Member $10.79
Decaf-Bold
#12550796 $11.99 Member $10.79
Medium Roast
#1255396 $11.99 Member $10.79
Buy All 4 and Save! #0035652 $40

NEW! Detroit Bold Caffeine Free Coffee
The perfect hot beverage for those who love the taste of Detroit coffee, but not the caffeine. Available in French Roast, Café Blend, and Decaf. Enjoy Detroit's own signature coffee without the buzz.

NEW! 5,000 Ways You Know You're from Detroit Collector's Edition
This book is a unique collection of stories and facts about Detroit, created by the people who know Detroit best. It's a celebration of the city's history, culture, and traditions.

NEW! Detroit Map Travel Mug
Quickly switch between the Cuppow travel lid (BPA-free, 100% recyclable) for drinking, and the Mason Jar lid for transport. This 24oz travel mug is etched with a detailed map of Detroit. Includes a lined moleskin notebook which can be replaced.

NEW! Detroit Map Journal
Each hide is hand selected and the leather is etched with a 1931 map of Detroit. Handmade in the USA from full-grain leather with a secure closure. Includes a lined moleskin notebook which can be replaced.

NEW! Skyline Glass
Rock glasses feature Detroit's iconic skyline. Dishwasher safe. Printed in Michigan on USA-made glass. 10oz #1259597 $19.99 Member $17.99

NEW! Detroit Street Map Skateboard
Laser-engraved skateboard with the grip tape laser cut. 7-ply hard rock Canadian maple deck, stainless steel trucks, precision bearings and the Mason jar lid etched with a 1931 map of Detroit. 8"w X 31.5"l, wheelbase 14.25"

NEW! Detroit Map Journal
Each hide is hand selected and the leather is etched with a 1931 map of Detroit. Handmade in the USA from full-grain leather with a secure closure. Includes a lined moleskin notebook which can be replaced.

NEW! Detroit Project
A visual celebration of Detroit's revitalization, rebuilding and resurgence by photographer Michel Arnaud. Hardcover, 272 pages. 8.7"w x 11.1"h #9723926 $40 Member $36

NEW! Dream City: Creation, Destruction, and Reinvention in Downtown Detroit
The rise, fall and rebirth of the industrial city that was the heart of American hard work, the rise, fall and rebirth of the industrial city that was the heart of American hard work. Hardback, 456 pages. 7"w x 9.9"h #2039345 $44.99

NEW! Ladies Detroit Leather 3/4-Sleeve Button-Down Shirt
This shirt is 100% Detroit Work Shirt. Short sleeves, button-down front with button chest pockets, and sewn short sleeve, button-down front with button chest pockets.

NEW! Detroit Bold Coffee
Detroit's own signature coffee. Every bean is imbued with the hardworking grit and passion of the great city where it first became famous.
French Roast-Bold
#1255798 $11.99 Member $10.79
Café Blend
#1255897 $11.99 Member $10.79
Decaf-Bold
#12550796 $11.99 Member $10.79
Medium Roast
#1255396 $11.99 Member $10.79
Buy All 4 and Save! #0035652 $40
In the Company of Women
Best-selling author Grace Bonney profiles 100 influential women who have forged their own paths. Hardcover, 360 pages. 8”w X 10”h   #9655976  $35 Member $31.50

New!

Henry Earhart. Beautifully perfect bound with 70 lined pages made of 100% recycled paper. 5.5”w X 7.5”h   #4151372  $24.99 Member $22.49

New!

Women Defied All Odds and Made Aviation History
The stories of five remarkable women who fought for the chance to fly and race airplanes. One of them would triumph, beating the men in the toughest air race every young aviator dreams of. Paperback, 192 pages. 8”w X 10.75”h   #4209270  $18.99 Member $17.09

New!

Girls Jersey Tee

New!

Speedster Airplane
This in-flight plane car is just what every young aviator dreams of. Made from steel with rubber tires, the plane has a plastic sloped seat and functional steering. CPSIA tested. Max 4-4 lbs 19”w X 16”h X 30.5”l. Agges 4-8. #0088780  $9.99 Member $8.99

New!

Shaking Things Up: 14 Young Women Who Changed the World
An ideal introduction for the next generation of tenacious and determined trouble-makers. Hardcover, 40 pages. 8”w X 11”h   #3581533  $9.99 Member $8.99

New!

Quote Tote
“All humans beings should have equal opportunities.” — Rosa Parks. Black canvas, gold-foil lettering and spun poly. 5.5”w X 7.5”h with 70 lined pages made of 100% recycled paper.  #4114754  $19.99 Member $17.99

New!

Fly Girls: How Five Daring Women Ushered in a New Era of Female Aviators
The stories of five remarkable women who have transcended expectation and opportunity to redefine womanhood. Icons like Rosa Parks, the Fly Girls and Amelia Earhart bring motivation to anyone’s journey.

In-Flight Cocktail Kits
Each kit includes the instructions and tools to craft two cocktails midflight and a linen napkin with In-Flight Cocktail Shaker (not stirring). Wing base holds shaker when not in use. Nickel-plate over stainless steel. California almond is dipped in creamy white chocolate, then painted to resemble a martini olive. 3.5oz leak-proof cubic packaging. #2503033  $9.99 Member $8.99

New!

Bottle opener: 6”l Garnish knife: 7”l
E Italian Spritz
F Bloody Mary
G Hot Toddy
H Vodka Martini
C Classic Martini

New!

Airplane Cocktail Shaker
Very clever design using the nose of the plane as the shaker. Tight seal for shaking (not stirring). Wing base holds shaker when not in use. Nickel-plate over stainless-steel. Food safe. Hand wash. 12”w X 5”h X 10.5”l   #4199315  $89.99 Member $80.99

New!

Drink Tumbler
Beautifully perfect bound with 70 lined pages made of 100% recycled paper. 4.5”w X 2.25”b X 3”t. Agges 6-12.  #4151754  $9.99 Member $7.99

New!

“Every time you hear a ‘no’, you’re a little closer to your goal.” — Susan Kare. Short sleeve ladies T-shirt is 100% combed ring-spun cotton. Relaxed fit. Machine washable. Imported. Ladies S-2X. Pink.  #4113373  $24.99 Member $22.49

New!

Faithful Aveheart. Light-weight, plastic-lined construction. 12oz   #4114747  $16.99 Member $15.99

New!

“Women who have forged their own paths. Hardcover, 360 pages. 8”w X 10”h   #9655976  $35 Member $31.50

New!

“Henry Earhart. Beautifully perfect bound with 70 lined pages made of 100% recycled paper. 5.5”w X 7.5”h   #4151372  $24.99 Member $19.29

New!

Your purchase helps support The Henry Ford.
Tools and Gadgetry for Makers and Tinkerers

A  Mind Over Matter T-Shirt
100% cotton. Imported Men’s S-2XL  Pepper #A3790591 $29.99 Member $26.99

B  Turnstile Brainteaser Puzzle
Rotate and swivel the 12 numbers around the dial to complete in numerical order. Includes travel bag and gift box.  2.3”w X 1.56”h X .75”d #A018500 $49.99 Member $44.99

C  Journeyman Apron
Durable waxed canvas. Top-grain leather straps and pockets. Fits up to 48” waist. Made in the USA. 32.75”w X 24”h #A3472121 $149.99 Member $134.99

D  Record Player
This suitcase-style two-speed turntable features built-in stereo speakers, pitch control and a moving magnetic cartridge. A Bluetooth receiver allows you to stream digital music through speakers while RCA outputs let you customize your setup with your speakers. 18”w X 10”h X 17”d #A3859588 $299.99 Member $197.99

NEW! Mind Over Matter Cap
Genuine 100% waxed cotton that is as comfortable as it is durable. Features adjustable fabric strap with antique brass slide buckle. Dark Brown #A430618 $29.99 Member $26.99

NEW! Light Bulb Paperweight
Glassmakers created this handblown replica of a light bulb. Each collectible treasure is handmade, one by one, so no two are alike. 5" #A7642874 $39.99 Member $35.99

NEW! Radio Bluetooth Speaker
Portable and retro in style, this FM radio and Bluetooth 5W speaker with silicone rubber case is splash proof (IPX4). Includes rechargeable battery and USB cable. 5.5”w X 3.1”h X 1.5”d #A4132635 $89.99 Member $80.99

NEW! Water-Powered Alarm Clock
Cleverly designed alarm clock is shaped like a splash of water, and it’s powered by water! Open the cap and fill with water every six months. Features daily or hourly alarm, and the built-in memory chip conveniently remembers the time. 4.25”w X 3.5”h X 3.75”d #A433287 $29.99 Member $26.99

NEW! Edison-Style Director’s Lamp
Designed to showcase the warmth of Edison-style filament bulbs, this table lamp flaunts a matte black iron exterior finish with a bronze finish inside the canopy. 5 plug-in cord. Light bulb not included. 10”w X 27”h X 9.5”d #A419254 $129.99 Member $116.99

NEW! “Dream Big. Don’t Quit” Leather Journal
Handmade from top-grain cowhide, this is the perfect compact size with extra durability so it’s ready for your next adventure. Stud closure. 100 blank, cream-colored pages. Made in USA. 3.75”w X 5.25”h #A4123602 $42.99 Member $38.69

NEW! Magnifying Lamp Workstation
Keep working on intricate details of your project and use the integrated third hand to help with soldering, small PCBs and components. You’ll appreciate the bendable arm magnifying glass, soldering iron stand, alligator clips, plus a few more helpful components. AA batteries not included. Ages 8+ #A9010670 $59.99 Member $53.99

NEW! Small Satchel
Reminiscent of the satchels used in Colonial times, it is constructed of waxed canvas, vintage fabric pocket lining, brass rivets and button studs, and the strap and clasp are leather. Strap is adjustable from 53” to 41”. 7.25”w X 8”h X 22”d #A432688 $149.99 Member $134.99

NEW! Magazine Lamp
3X Magnification Lamp
Runs for 6 months on water

NEW! Edison-Style Director’s Lamp
Designed to showcase the warmth of Edison-style filament bulbs, this table lamp flaunts a matte black iron exterior finish with a bronze finish inside the canopy. 5 plug-in cord. Light bulb not included. 10”w X 27”h X 9.5”d #A419254 $129.99 Member $116.99

NEW! Radio Bluetooth Speaker
Portable and retro in style, this FM radio and Bluetooth 5W speaker with silicone rubber case is splash proof (IPX4). Includes rechargeable battery and USB cable. 5.5”w X 3.1”h X 1.5”d #A4132635 $89.99 Member $80.99

NEW! Water-Powered Alarm Clock
Cleverly designed alarm clock is shaped like a splash of water, and it’s powered by water! Open the cap and fill with water every six months. Features daily or hourly alarm, and the built-in memory chip conveniently remembers the time. 4.25”w X 3.5”h X 3.75”d #A433287 $29.99 Member $26.99

NEW! Mind Over Matter Cap
Genuine 100% waxed cotton that is as comfortable as it is durable. Features adjustable fabric strap with antique brass slide buckle. Dark Brown #A430618 $29.99 Member $26.99

NEW! Light Bulb Paperweight
Glassmakers created this handblown replica of a light bulb. Each collectible treasure is handmade, one by one, so no two are alike. 5” #A7642874 $39.99 Member $35.99

NEW! Record Player
This suitcase-style two-speed turntable features built-in stereo speakers, pitch control and a moving magnetic cartridge. A Bluetooth receiver allows you to stream digital music through speakers while RCA outputs let you customize your setup with your speakers. 18”w X 10”h X 17”d #A3859588 $299.99 Member $197.99

NEW! Edison-Style Director’s Lamp
Designed to showcase the warmth of Edison-style filament bulbs, this table lamp flaunts a matte black iron exterior finish with a bronze finish inside the canopy. 5 plug-in cord. Light bulb not included. 10”w X 27”h X 9.5”d #A419254 $129.99 Member $116.99

NEW! Record Player
This suitcase-style two-speed turntable features built-in stereo speakers, pitch control and a moving magnetic cartridge. A Bluetooth receiver allows you to stream digital music through speakers while RCA outputs let you customize your setup with your speakers. 18”w X 10”h X 17”d #A3859588 $299.99 Member $197.99

NEW! Water-Powered Alarm Clock
Cleverly designed alarm clock is shaped like a splash of water, and it’s powered by water! Open the cap and fill with water every six months. Features daily or hourly alarm, and the built-in memory chip conveniently remembers the time. 4.25”w X 3.5”h X 3.75”d #A433287 $29.99 Member $26.99

NEW! Magazine Lamp
3X Magnification Lamp
Runs for 6 months on water

NEW! Edison-Style Director’s Lamp
Designed to showcase the warmth of Edison-style filament bulbs, this table lamp flaunts a matte black iron exterior finish with a bronze finish inside the canopy. 5 plug-in cord. Light bulb not included. 10”w X 27”h X 9.5”d #A419254 $129.99 Member $116.99

NEW! Radio Bluetooth Speaker
Portable and retro in style, this FM radio and Bluetooth 5W speaker with silicone rubber case is splash proof (IPX4). Includes rechargeable battery and USB cable. 5.5”w X 3.1”h X 1.5”d #A4132635 $89.99 Member $80.99

NEW! Water-Powered Alarm Clock
Cleverly designed alarm clock is shaped like a splash of water, and it’s powered by water! Open the cap and fill with water every six months. Features daily or hourly alarm, and the built-in memory chip conveniently remembers the time. 4.25”w X 3.5”h X 3.75”d #A433287 $29.99 Member $26.99

NEW! Mind Over Matter Cap
Genuine 100% waxed cotton that is as comfortable as it is durable. Features adjustable fabric strap with antique brass slide buckle. Dark Brown #A430618 $29.99 Member $26.99

NEW! Light Bulb Paperweight
Glassmakers created this handblown replica of a light bulb. Each collectible treasure is handmade, one by one, so no two are alike. 5” #A7642874 $39.99 Member $35.99
MENTOR YOUR INVENTOR

Did you know The Henry Ford powers Invention Convention Worldwide, a free invention education program for K-12 youth? Through this program, individuals and educators are provided tools to help students identify personal and real-world challenges and create solutions with opportunities for national recognition, patent and prototype assistance.

inventionconvention.org

NEW! Fizzez Labs Outta This World Game
Made in the USA by kid inventors. This board game is designed to foster creativity and the growth of children’s (and adults’) innovative mindsets. It’s a super-exciting accelerated challenge where you have only 90 seconds to invent world-changing products or experiences by using your limited supplies (remember, you’re traveling through space).

#4026668 $49.99 Member $44.99

2018 Winners
Invention Convention U.S. Nationals
Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation

Congratulations, Neil and Joey!
Fizzez Labs cofounders Neil and Joey Hudicka were sharing their entrepreneurial ideas with their friends when they noticed that most of them did not understand the concept of business and innovation. This led them to create Outta This World, a game that sparks innovative ideas while showing how to make money from them.

Congratulations, Marci and Ethan!
3Dux Design cofounders and entrepreneurs Marci and Ethan Klein are a sister-and-brother team committed to promoting STEAM education by offering an engaging product that blends science, technology, engineering, arts and creativity. By incorporating sustainable and repurposed materials into their product, they give today’s youth the tools to make a better tomorrow.

NEW! 3Dux Design Iconic Home Architecture Set
Fun and engaging Kit includes 42 cardboard pieces, 37 connectors and 4 crayons necessary to create the proposed architectural design, along with extra components to let your imagination take over. Make a midcentury modern ranch, an urban row house, a plane, a car or anything else you can imagine. Made in the USA.

Ages 4+  #6001633 $24.99 Member $22.49

NEW! Build Your Own Chain Reaction Machines: How to Make Crasy Contraptions Using Everyday Stuff—Creative Kid-Powered Projects!
Each of the 13 projects demonstrates how to build the machine’s various elements and explains how they work together to make a mind-blowing mechanism that delivers hours of fun and fascination. Paperback, 160 pages.

Ages 8+  8” x 10”  #1595264 $22.99 Member $20.69

Build Your Own Chain Reaction Machines: How to Make Crazy Contraptions Using Everyday Stuff—Creative Kid-Powered Projects!

NEW! Genius LEGO® Inventions with Bricks You Already Have
40+ ready, set, build projects — using only the LEGO® bricks you have. It’s a great gift for young inventors and a way to expand a child’s skill level using their limited bricks.

Ages 8+  8 ½”w X 9 ½”h  #144787 $19.99 Member $17.99

NEW! Remte-Control Machines
Build 10 realistic models of different cars and use the remote to drive the cars. Cool-looking auto body plates give your models a realistic appearance, plus decals to customize your cars. 80-page manual included.

260 pieces. Ages 8+  #3012103 $39.99 Member $36.99

thf.org/shop
Learn-by-Doing

NEW! PowerClix Racers Kit
Magnetic building toy system includes 41 unique snap-on pieces. Build vibrantly colored performance race cars and customize your car with combinations of decked-out racing parts. Includes pictorial instructions for three unique advanced builds. Indoor use only. Ages 5+
#3094620 $69.99 Member $62.99

3 Racers, 1 Set of Wheels

NEW! Mobile Arcade Racer
Thanks to augmented reality, you can turn your mobile device into a cool virtual racetrack that you can take wherever you go! Two free apps with multiple tracks and terrain. Ages 8+
#8006899 $29.99 Member $26.99

NEW! Kids Coding Robot Kit
This cute little peanut butter and jelly sandwich is actually a robot that teaches coding principles and skills to children in grades K-2. You don’t need a tablet, smartphone or computer to program this robot; programs are created by simply laying down a sequence of physical code cards. Ages 4+
#3035490 $29.99 Member $26.99

NEW! Artie the Coding Robot
You write the code and Artie 3000™ draws the lines! Easy to learn and cool to create with, Artie 3000 introduces the basics of coding and includes preprogrammed designs, shapes and games. 4 AA batteries not included. Ages 7-12
#2011251 $89.99 Member $80.99

NEW! Build A Computer Kit
Follow the book, build a computer page-by-page, all by yourself. Touch the pieces, connect the board, buttons and bits. Learn how they work. Learn to code. Simple for beginners, expansive for experts. Ages 6+
#2800726 $59.99 Member $54.99

NEW! Leaders & Dreamers (Bold and Visionary Women Around the World Gift Set)
These beautifully illustrated books introduce readers of all ages to 62 women who changed the world. Illuminating text paired with irresistible illustrations bring to life both iconic and lesser-known female figures of history. Hardcover, 92 pages. Ages 2-5 8½” x 9¾”
#6451840 $35 Member $31.50

NEW! Airplane Kit
Using 15 pieces made from beechwood, your child will enjoy the easy assembly using pegs and screws with the provided screwdriver. 6½” x 3½” x 7” Ages 4+
#4296044 $29.99 Member $26.99

NEW! Race Car Kit
Great for all skill levels. Easy-to-build race car with 14 pieces made from beechwood. Assemble with pegs and screws using the provided screwdriver. 3½” x 2½” x 6½” Ages 3+
#4296186 $29.99 Member $26.99

NEW! Levitation Train Kit
This magnetic levitation train kit will engage your child in interactive and educational play. Electromagnet, propulsion magnets and levitation magnets are used to create propulsion. With only 155 assembly parts, it offers a fun way for kids to learn about electromagnetic theory. Batteries not included. Ages 8+
#7686338 $64.99 Member $58.49

NEW! Big Words for Little Geniuses
Touch the little learner in your life the world’s biggest words with this fun, admirably illustrated picture book for kids. Delightfully whimsical artwork brings these big words to life. Hardcover, 32 pages. Ages 3-6 10½” x 10½”
#6520931 $17.99 Member $16.99

NEW! Little People, Big DREAMS: Women in Science
This boxed gift set of three hardcover books introduces little dreamers to the lives of incredible women who worked in the field of science and changed the world. In these remarkable true stories, learn how these women overcame hardship to achieve great success in science. Hardcover, 96 pages. Ages 3-7 8½” x 10½”
#6034298 $19.99 Member $18.99

NEW! Artie the Coding Robot
You write the code and Artie 3000™ draws the lines! Easy to learn and cool to create with, Artie 3000 introduces the basics of coding and includes preprogrammed designs, shapes and games. 4 AA batteries not included. Ages 7-12
#2011251 $89.99 Member $80.99

NEW! Big Words for Little Geniuses
These beautifully illustrated books introduce readers of all ages to 62 women who changed the world. Illuminating text paired with irresistible illustrations bring to life both iconic and lesser-known female figures of history. Hardcover, 92 pages. Ages 2-5 8½” x 9¾”
#6451840 $35 Member $31.50

NEW! Leaders & Dreamers (Bold and Visionary Women Around the World Gift Set)
These beautifully illustrated books introduce readers of all ages to 62 women who changed the world. Illuminating text paired with irresistible illustrations bring to life both iconic and lesser-known female figures of history. Hardcover, 92 pages. Ages 2-5 8½” x 9¾”
#6451840 $35 Member $31.50
**NEW!** Inventor Girl 3D
Inspire girls with imaginative play and 3D model creation as they learn about construction building and engineering. Snap-fit connectivity in any direction and angle, in vivid colors of lilac, fuchsia, light green and sky blue. 126 building parts and 1 extractor tool included. Ages 6-12
#902063 $59.99 Member $53.99

**NEW!** Doodlematic
Turn your child’s hand drawings into interactive video games you can actually play on your iPhone or iPad. Children can easily create their own video games by following the guidebook. Play alone or with parents, siblings and friends. Requires iOS or Android device. Ages 5-12
#1106206 $29.99 Member $26.99

**NEW!** Kid Scientists: True Tales of Childhood from Science Superstars
Every great scientist started out as a kid. Funny and totally true childhood biographies and full-color illustrations tell tales from the challenging yet defining growing-up years of brilliant scientists. Hardcover, 208 pages. Ages 9-12 6”w X 8”h
#5690740 $13.95 Member $12.56

**NEW!** My Crazy Inventions Sketchbook: 50 Awesome Drawing Activities for Young Inventors
This book is jam-packed with amazing drawings and ideas for real inventions that seem too weird to work. There is plenty of inspiration to get kids’ minds going. Paperback, 256 pages. Ages 13+ 5”w X 10”h
#6050411 $16.99 Member $15.29

**NEW!** Genius! The Most Astonishing Inventions of All Time
Take young readers inside the lives and minds of the greatest inventors in history with lively, entertaining stories and well-illustrated information. Young readers are introduced to the technologies developed by thinkers and inventors. Hardcover, 96 pages. Ages 9-12 6”w X 9”h
#6050313 $19.95 Member $17.96

**NEW!** Mechanics Gravity Motor
This is a magical and eco-friendly system that uses the invisible forces of attraction and repulsion to move the models through magnetic forces. Assemble pieces as your imagination directs you and create different structures that move differently based on gravity. Fascinating and fun! 169 pieces. Ages 7+
#2007739 $89.99 Member $80.99

**NEW!** Circuit Board Building Blocks
This kit provides hours of fun and educational play. The colorful building blocks have electronic components that make circuits that light different colors, create entertaining sounds and spin a motor and fan. You can even build an electromagnetic inductive windmill! Requires 3 AA batteries not included. Ages 8+
#8020187 $89.99 Member $80.99

**NEW!** Tree House Engineering Kit
With help from a full-color, illustrated storybook, follow step-by-step instructions to build your own tree house, wire lanterns with an electric circuit and build a catapult. 16.8”w X 11.5”h X 3.2”d. Ages 8+
#3013537 $54.99 Member $49.49

**NEW!** Hydraulic Robotic Arm
You will challenge your beginner engineering enthusiast with this 229-piece assembly kit. How does this equate to fun? Easy-to-follow instructions with detailed graphic illustrations for successful and satisfying kit-building. No battery or motor required. The hydraulic arm is powered by water. This award-winning kit offers a great complement of STEM learning strategies. Ages 10+
#7696320 $69.99 Member $62.99

You purchase helps support The Henry Ford.
Artfully Handcrafted for the Holidays

Bring craft’s lasting simplicity to your traditions and table this season. Made in Greenfield Village and inspired by America’s heritage.

A Sprig Wreath Cocoa Mug
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
5.75"w X 3.75"h X 4.5"d  #7712072  $32.50  Member $29.25

B Large Sprig Wreath Plate
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
11.25"w X 12.5"d  #7712034  $63  Member $56.70

C Small Sprig Wreath Plate
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
6.25"w X 12.5"d  #7712010  $32.50  Member $29.25

D-G Redware Ornaments
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
Handcrafted and hand-painted by our Greenfield Village Liberty Craftworks potters, these ornaments are lightweight and nicely detailed. Collect all four.

D Gingerbread House Ornament
3.75"w X 4.5"h  #3576872  $16  Member $14.40

E Gingerbread Man Ornament
2"w X 5.5"h  #3576870  $16  Member $14.40

F Model T Ornament
5"w X 3.5"h  #3580399  $16  Member $14.40

G NEW! Polka Dot Mittens Pair Ornament
3"w X 3.5"h each  #4652650  $30  Member $27

H Snowman Candy Jar
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
3.75"w X 8"h  #3380419  $54  Member $48.60

J Snowman Scene Luminary
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
4.25"w X 5.25"h  #3380402  $43.50  Member $39.15

K Redware Birdhouse
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
Suitable for chickadees, sparrows and a variety of songbirds.
4"w X 9"h (opening 1.25")  #6734570  $45  Member $40.50

L Michigan Icicle
Add a cool accent to your holiday decor with this handcrafted glass icicle ornament. Shades of blue and sizes may vary. Handcrafted in the USA with recycled glass. 6.1"  #0290087  $34.99  Member $31.49 ea

M NEW! A Year of Gingerbread Houses: Making & Decorating Gingerbread Houses for All Seasons
Create your own lusciously decorated gingerbread houses. First more than 200 helpful step-by-step process pictures, plus sections on tools, techniques and components. Paperback, 174 pages. 8.5"w X 10"h  #4708919  $19.95  Member $17.96

H Snowman Candy Jar
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
3.75"w X 8"h  #3380419  $54  Member $48.60

J Snowman Scene Luminary
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
4.25"w X 5.25"h  #3380402  $43.50  Member $39.15

K Redware Birdhouse
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
Suitable for chickadees, sparrows and a variety of songbirds.
4"w X 9"h (opening 1.25")  #6734570  $45  Member $40.50

L Michigan Icicle
Add a cool accent to your holiday decor with this handcrafted glass icicle ornament. Shades of blue and sizes may vary. Handcrafted in the USA with recycled glass. 6.1"  #0290087  $34.99  Member $31.49 ea

M NEW! A Year of Gingerbread Houses: Making & Decorating Gingerbread Houses for All Seasons
Create your own lusciously decorated gingerbread houses. First more than 200 helpful step-by-step process pictures, plus sections on tools, techniques and components. Paperback, 174 pages. 8.5"w X 10"h  #4708919  $19.95  Member $17.96

N Redware Smiling Santa Plate
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
Perfect for the holidays as decoration or to use as a serving dish for your favorite treats. Handcrafted and hand-decorated by our Greenfield Village Liberty Craftworks potters. 11"dia  #3784774  $102.50  Member $92.25

M NEW! A Year of Gingerbread Houses: Making & Decorating Gingerbread Houses for All Seasons
Create your own lusciously decorated gingerbread houses. First more than 200 helpful step-by-step process pictures, plus sections on tools, techniques and components. Paperback, 174 pages. 8.5"w X 10"h  #4708919  $19.95  Member $17.96
A-D Glass Ornaments
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
Glass ornaments are handblown and created individually by the artisans in our Liberty Craftworks Glass Shop in Greenfield Village.
A. NEW! Lustered Spire Ornament
   6"h X 2.5"dia Copper Blue
   #4052872 $32 Member $28.80
B. Teardrop Ornament
   12.5"w X 3.5"h Cobalt, Amber
   #4082865 $30 Member $27
C. Glittering Red Ornament
   3.5"dia
   #5613873 $32 Member $28.80
D. Legendary Pickle Ornament
   4"w X 4"
   #3744893 $28 Member $25.20

E. NEW! Tin Cookie Cutter Ornament Set
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
The Greenfield Village tinsmiths were innovative when they decided to make cookie cutters with a dual purpose. Safe to use for making delicious cookies and then repurpose to hang as vintage decorations. Hand wash and dry. Set of 5 and food safe. Average size is 2.25"w x 2.75"h
#4052674 $16 Member $14.40

F. NEW! Christmas Tree Grow Kit
Growing a tree from seed is a magical and fascinating experience for people of all ages. You’ll have everything needed to successfully germinate and grow a Christmas tree. Included in the kit are seeds, growing medium, a mini-greenhouse and detailed instructions that lead you through the whole process for growing a balsam fir
#3279208 $12.99 Member $11.69

G. Tin Star Tree Topper
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
The Greenfield Village glassblowers created this delicate snowman that includes a flameless tealight for a warm holiday glow
4"w X 7"h
#3380372 $50 Member $45

H. Glass Snowman Luminary
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFT
These American Icons of Change ornaments are sold exclusively by The Henry Ford.
J. Carousel Horse
5.5"w X 7.5"h X 2.5"d
#7192726 $19.99 Member $17.99
K. Herschell-Spillman Carousel Frog
4.5"w X 3.9"h X 2.5"d
#7163737 $29.99 Member $26.99
L. Model T Touring Car
4.5"w X 3"h X 1.75"d
#7420526 $29.99 Member $26.99
M. Wienermobile
5"w X 2.25"h X 1.5"d
#2954807 $19.99 Member $17.99
N. Lamy’s Diner
5.5"w X 2.75"h X 2.5"d
#3775529 $39.99 Member $35.99
P. Rosa Parks Bus
5.25"w X 2.75"h X 1.75"d
#4082865 $30 Member $27
Q. Dymaxion House
3"w X 5.5"h
#2954828 $49.99 Member $44.99
R. Martha-Mary Chapel
2.75"w X 2.25"h X 2.75"h
#3775529 $39.99 Member $35.99
The Night Henry Ford Met Santa
Set just before Christmas in 1908, this charming tale finds Henry Ford puzzling over a way to make his Model T affordable for the average family. His little son, Edsel, suggests that Daddy write to Santa for advice. Hardcover, 32 pages. Ages 6-9. 9½" x 7½". #5361328 $17.95 Member $16.16

NEW! The Trains of Christmas
Celebrate the holidays this year with a charming new addition to your holiday library. This wonderful storybook celebrates the tradition of model railroading during the holiday season and contains beautiful full-color illustrations throughout. Hardcover, 24 pages. Ages 5-9. 11.25" x 8.75". #8026442 $19.95 Member $17.99

A NEW! Red Plaid Wool Cap
Classic buffalo plaid patterned fabric is a feature of this distinctive vintage hat. Full crown topstitching and a premium high-density visor board make this wool/poly blend a comfortable cap to wear outdoors. Leather detail on front includes Greenfield Village logo. One size. Adjustable. #4154743 $34.99 Member $31.49

B NEW! Red Plaid Wool Blanket
Called steamer rugs in the 20th century, these blankets were a welcome companion for travelers. Blanket is pure virgin wool and comes with a convenient leather carrier. Dry clean. Made in USA. 52"w X 66" plus 3.5" fringe. #4278860 $301.99 Member $274.99

C-D Holiday Nights Lanterns
Our most popular lantern is in a lustrous copper finish. Use your tealights to illuminate your village walk or add holiday warmth to any room.
C. Large Lantern Copper Plating 5"w X 15"h X 5.5"d #3557316 $39.99 Member $35.99
D. Small Lantern Copper Plating 4"w X 12"h X 4.25"d #3557309 $29.99 Member $26.99

E. Lantern Ornament
Tinkered tin ornament is perfect for the tree or adding to holiday decorations. Tealight not included. 2"w X 5"h. #6020765 $9.99 Member $8.99

F. Holiday Nights Ornament
Hand-painted scenes of Holiday Nights in Greenfield Village. 3"dia. #7900733 $19.99 Member $17.99

G. NEW! The Trains of Christmas

H. Tin Angel Tree Topper
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFTED 5.75"w X 6.25"h #3609925 $42 Member $37.80

J. Tin Cookie Cutter Canister Set
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFTED Makes 2.5"-3" cookies. 7"w X 2.25"d #3609901 $48 Member $43.20

K. Tin Icicles
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFTED 6" Set of 12 #4093648-22 Member $19.80

L. Pierced-Tin Candle Lantern
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFTED 15"h X 4.75"dia #4734438 $60 Member $52.60

M-N Hand-Dipped Taper Candles
Candles are made by artisans who use the same historic process demonstrated daily at Daggett Farmhouse in Greenfield Village. Pair 8"h X 0.875"dia
M. Beeswax #5133004 $16.99 Member $15.29
N. Bayberry #1744789 $16.99 Member $15.29

P. Tin Chamberstick Holder
GREENFIELD VILLAGE HANDCRAFTED 4"h X 5"dia #3609971-14 Member $12.60

Handcrafted Tin Creations

Holiday Nights in Greenfield Village®
Carolers, ice-skating and bustling streets filled with yuletide goods culminate in a fireworks-filled sky, enchanting you with the warmth of the holidays in one of the nation’s most beloved annual traditions.

To purchase tickets, call 313.982.6001 or visit thf.org/holidaynights.
2019 Limited-Edition Candy Cane Collection

NEW! COLLECTOR’S EDITION
GREENFIELD-VILLAGE HANDCRAFT


2019 Candy Cane Bowl
3.5” h x 6” dia #4052643 $135 Member $121.50
2019 Candy Cane
7” #4052636 $28 Member $25.20
2019 Filigrana Limited-Edition Ornament
4” dia #4052627 $135 Member $121.50

At The Henry Ford, members help preserve the past and shape the future by fueling the imaginations of next-generation innovators, inventors and entrepreneurs. Spark curiosity all year with the gift of membership this holiday season while sharing your support of The Henry Ford.

save 10% on your purchase when you become a member.
SHOP 24/7 THF.ORG/SHOP CALL 7 DAYS A WEEK, 9 A.M. - 5 P.M. EST, 313.982.6170. ALL PURCHASES HELP SUPPORT THE HENRY FORD ORDER BY DECEMBER 12 FOR GUARANTEED STANDARD DELIVERY BY DECEMBER 24.

All purchases help support The Henry Ford, an independent nonprofit organization celebrating the American experience of innovation, ingenuity and resourcefulness.